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The Ecology of Paraguayan Palms
Mrcuur Mrcnalowsrct

Botanist ot' the USOM to Puraguay (STICA), Prolessor ol the Uniuersity ol Asunci6n

A traveler in South America might
be surprised to find that palms are
abundant in Paraguay. There he, would
find 40 to 50 species, among thern about
20 known nowhere else. Farther to the
south, in Uruguay and Argentina, neith-
er the numlber of species nor the number
of individuals is as large and the 35th
parallel is considered the southern limit

of palms in Latin America.

The Paraguayan palms are still await-
ing detailed study. This short essay does
not pretend to be such a study. It does,
however, present a general ecological
classification which may prove useful
for future students. Two principal eco'
logical groups of palms are evident in
Paraguay: solitary palms which grow
as scattered individuals, never forming
communities, such as the pindo (Arecas'

trum Romanzoffianum) and the palmito
or yeyi (Ewterpe edwlis) also called
assai in Brazil1' and social or gregarious
palms which form communities called
palmares in Paraguay.

These communities formed by palms
are included within the phytosociolo-
gical order which I call palmetalia and
are of two distinct types: the palmetion
silvarum composed of palm forests
known in the vernacular as monte paL-
mar |ormed principally by a species
of. Coperni.cia (known locally as caran-
day) and. the palmetion camporum com-
posed of palms scattered in the grass
plains never forming {orests and known
in the vernacular as c&tnpo palmar. The
most typical representative of the last
alliance is the mbocayd (Acrocomia, To-
tai). Tlterelore the campo palmar torm-

ed by the rnbocayd is known in Para-
guay as m,bocayaty -try fircaning "4

great quantity" in the Guarani language.
Many localities in Paraguay bear this
name .attesting to the importance of the
community.

Several parallel series can be found
in each type of palmetion. Among the
erect palms, we meet with three series:

I -relatively pure comm,unities of
tall palms such as the copernicias
which sometimes reach a height
of 25-30 meters and for which the
term macropalmetum may be
used,

1l -communities of palms such as
Acrocomia Totai and' the coperni-
cias with an average height of 8-
15 meters, the mesopalmeturn.

Ill----communities of &r,varf palms be-
longing to the genera Acanthoco'
cos, Attalea, Diplothemium, and
Syagrus, the micropalmetum.

The climtbing palms, of which Desmon-
cus rud,entum, known locally as uruba'm'
ba, is the most typical representative,
form a fo,urth series which may be de-
signated the palmetum scandens.

The introduction of the term micro-
palmetum requires explanation. Com-
munities of woody plants in Paraguay
take three forms: a) the forests, known
locally as nxonte aho or technically as
the arboretum: b) communities o{ tall
shruhs, the monte bajo (matorral) or
macrofruticetum; c) communities of
dwarf shrubs, Lhe microfruticetum, with
species oI Carnpomanesia, Myrci'a, and.
other genera of Myrtaceae, Callinndra
breuicaulis, Iacarand'a decurrens, and
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others, most of them with larse subter_
ranean trunks showing only the leaves
above the surface of the soil. All the
palms of the micropalmetum possess the
same peculiar characteristic of subter-
ranean trunks with aerial rosettes of,
Ieaves. They deserve especial attention
as plants to be grown as ornamentals in
pots or tubs.

Within each of the groups of palms
mentioned, there. are some well defined
ecolo_gical types in two major categories,
the shadeloving or umbrophytic palms,
and the sun-loving or heliophytic palms.
These types are surnmarized. in the ac-
com.panying chart and are amplified in
following paragraphs.
Shade-louing or Umbrophytic palms

- Shade-loving palms may be placed in
three categories, the first of which is not
given an ecological name.

l. A group of tall solitary species
(12-20 meters high) which *.,r,ot b"
considered as elements of the macro-
palmetum since- they never form com-
munities. Here belong Arecastrurn Ro-
manzof t'ianurn and Euterpe edulis, both
'lvith mesophytic characteristics, prefer-
ring red soils and a pH between 5.5
and 6.5.

2. The mesopalmetum-palms with a
height of 2 to 4 meters, all possessing
hygrophytic or even hydropirytic tenl
dencies, the species oI Bactris often
growing in water. These palms fre-
quently form dense communities in the
river gallery forest (solos), their pH
range being rather wide. The follow_
ing species predominate : Bactris Ani-
sitsii, the mbocayd mi or caranda; Bac_
tris bid,entula, maraja tlo lgapo; B. in-
undata or tucum; Geonoma Schottia;na
or guarica.

.1. Ih" micropalmerum-dwarf palms
with_ the same ecological requirements
as the foregoing group. The typical
representative is Scheelea paruiflora

with subterranean trunks and leaves
reaching a length of 2 to 4 meters.

Sun.louing or Heliophytic palms

The sun-loving palms occur on virgin
soils of saline and non-saline natire
and on tilled soils as well. Those of the
latter are :considered first.
A. Palms of Tilled Soil.

The most typical representative of
this group is Acrocomia Totai, which
belongs to section Sentocomia. Accord-
ing to a popular expression ,othe mbo_
cayd, Iollows the plow.,' and for this
reason the principal area of Acrocomi,a
Totai coincides more or less with the
central region o{ Paraguay, the region
of farming. It is strange that this 

-spe-

cies, so abundant in the country and
possessing a high economic value (the
fruits are rich in oil. the leaves provide
forage), is practically undescribra. m"
acrocomias of Paraguay .are not uni-
form. Some of those ascribed to A. To-
tai above probably belons to Acrocomin
sclerocarpa (also a Sentocomin) while
others could be placed with A. Moka-
yayba, a species of section Tectocomia
which replaces A. Totai in the north. A
study of these species offers a fine field
for future investigation.

B. Palms of Virgin Soils.
On saline soils, which could be classi-

fied as light brown solotized latozols
with a pH reaching Z and B, we meet
with the mesopalmetum and the macro_
palmetum. The mesopalmetum is com-
posed of species of Trithrina.x (7. cam-
pestris, T. biflabellata, and others) all
called caranda. They often form ex-
tremely dense communities of shrubs
(mmorrales) together with the algorro-
6os (species of Prosopis- a legumlnous
tree), and are very abundani in the
Chaco region of Paraguay. Some co-
pernicias should also be placed in this
group. The species appear either in the
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form of a campo palmar or in the form
of a monte palmar, the latter being
either a very dense one (as at Colonia

Risso) or composed of rather scattered
individuals (at Puerto Rosario).

The macropalmetum is composed of
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various specieq of Copernicin which are
still awaiting" correct identifica.tion.
After several trips made in Brazil and
Paraguay, I was able to establish the
following geographical distribution of
Copernicia species. Copernicias are
common in the Brazilian state of Matto
Grosso but'appear also in the northern
regions of Paraguay on the borders of

the Paraguay River between Puerto
Sastre and Fuerte Olimpo. Trees of this
region reach a height of 25 to 30 meters,
usually forming palm forests. Other
co,pernicias form palm forests in the
north between the rivers Aquidaban and
Apa and extend through the Chaco
toward Bolivia. Here the trees are only
15-20 meters tall. A palm that has been
called Copernicia australis is the south-
ernmost species, a'bundant in the central
region and in the region of Pilar with
trees reaching a height of B to 15
meters.

Three kinds of Copernicia or cara"n-
d"ay palrr' are recognized by the people

of Paraguay: the white palm, Iowest of
all with soft spongy wood, the red palm,
and the black palm which is most appre-
ciated of all. Whether the first two
kinds could be distinguished as Coper-
nicia alba and Copernicia rubra is a
matter requiring further investigation.
Argentinian writers (Cabrera and
others) considered them as one species,
preferring the name Copernicia a,lba. It
seems to me, however, that we have to
deal in this case with parallel ecological
forn:s recorded in the literature as the
three principal species mentioned above.
According to Hassler, the black palms
are the aged individuals while the white
and red ones are the younger plants.
The problem is not yet resolved and has
some economic significance. Some years
oBo, the Paraguayan government
granted a commercial firm a patent to
extract the wax of the caranday. The

palm lvas mentioned in the patent as
Copernicia cerifera. A rival firm ob-
jected, insisting that this species does
not exist in the central region (working
field of the first firm) being replaced
there ,by C. cutstralis. The government
was obliged to declare the patent null
and' void until. botanical agreement
could be ieached.

On non-saline soils we find both the
mesopalrretum and the micropalmetum.
The first is formed by Butia Yatay,
which requires a pH of 4-5.5 and grows
on red soils in the north (Concepci5n)
and in the south (Misiones) where it
forms campos palmares called. yatay-ty
in Guarani. It should be emphasized
here that terminological confusion re'
sults due to the liberal use of the ver-
nacular name yatay. The Paraguayans
distinguish the following types: the true
yatay (Butia Yatay in the strict sense
reaching 5-6 meters in height, although
the Uruguayan-Argentinian species B.
capitata re,aching 6-8 meters is likely to
be found in the south) ; the yatay'mi
(small yatay, mi heing Guarani for
small) which is only l-2 meters in
height and is probably B. Yatay var.
paraguayensis. Other palms having
nothing in common ttith Butia are also
called, yatay. They are yatdY PonY,
Diplothemium Anitsitsii, a prostrate
palm (pony being Guarani for Pros-
trate), and yatay gu,asfi (guasrt-big),
S che elea q uad,risp er ma.

The communities of the microPal-
metum, abundant in Paraguay and com-
posed of xerophytic species confined to

weathered rocky soils with a pH of
5-6.5, are very interesting. Species listed
below occur in pure stands or mixed
with representatives of other families
(Myrtaceae, Annonaceae, Bromelia-
ceae). The classical locality for thls.
association is the meseta of the Sier-ff
de Amambay in the northeast, although
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Fig. 32, top left:
A pure stand of carand,ay (Coperni-

cia) at Puerta Casada, Paraguay, seen
from the air.

Fig. 33, center left:
The black type of Coperniria Prob'

ably representative of older specimens
nearing the senescent stage.

Fig. 34, bottom left:
Typical handsome specimens of nta-

ture carand,ay of the red type found in

abundance in the Gran Chaco.

Fig. 35, top center:
The white type of Copernicia is aP'

parently a juvenile stage of caranday
distinguished at this age by persistent
petioles which later fall completely l"-""-

ine the trunk clean' This and other
photographs of white types are from the

Rio Salado region of Paraguay.

Fig. 36, center:

A flat-topped caranday of the white
type which results from the harvesting
of terminal leaves before they expand
fully. These soft, yellow, chlorophyll-
deficient leaves are excellent materials
for weaving baskets and hats.
Fig. 37, bottom center:

A white type which has started to re'
cover from the flat-topped condition.
Fig. 38, top right:

A white type carand'ay that has very
recently been denuded of most of its

useful leaves for purposes of weaving.

Fig. 39, center right:
Leaves from the terminal bud of

Cop'ernicia being sun-dried outside a
hat-weaver's house, Rio Salado region
of Paraguay.
Fig. 40, bottom right:

Repairing a bridge over the Rio Sa'
lado, a typical use of the black type of
carand,ay. The hard, tough, woodY,
black trunks also serve as telephone
poles, beams, and as timber in other
manners.

Photographs by E' D. Kitzke
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it appears also in the central cordilleras
and in the south in the region of ltapua.
Syagrus sapida is represented in the
region of Misiones and appears also in
the north.

The most important integraiing spe-
cies are Acanthococos Hassleri, Attal,ea
guaranitica, Diplothemium leucocal.yx,
and, D. Hasslerianum. The first, known
as ape hu (ape, strface; fr.u, black), is a
handsome species with leaves 0.5-0.8
meters long. It is recommended for use
in pots. Recent investigations in Brazil
show that the palm is probably the
source of valuable vegetable oil. The
second, uuacuri 6r coco de ln cord,illera,
is an intermediate species passing into
the mesopalmetum. There are dwarf
forms reaching a height of 6 to B
meters. The fruits are edible. The third,
Diplothemiurn leucocalyx, is a species
tlpical of the central cordilleras with
leaves 1-2 meters long. D. Hasslerianum
or a,pepu (a large surface) with leaves
l-1.8 meters long occurs in the north-
east.

In addition tc the above, some ten
species of dwarf palms included in the
genus Cocos by Barbosa Rodrigues but
placed in Syagrus by Beccari occur in
the association. The most interesting
of these is doubtless the lovely Syagrus
lilliputiana, a palm only 10 centimeters
in height with leaves 30-40 centimeters

long. Hochreutiner called this palm a
"treasure of the Paraguayan flora." Its
area is confined to the northeast in the
region of the Capiibary River.
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